
Quizmittee notes 2 
 

Action Items 

 Talk to Tav (underway) (Done) 

o Ask about catering (Done) 

 Ryan to talk to UWAnime (His liaison is looking into it) 

 Elton to do EMP with Taylor and Jake (Not yet) 

 Clubs to contact sponsors (Some done) 

 Talk to committees about how much they want to front for prizes (Will do) 

 Chris and Taylor to talk to Jordy about finances (Jordy is hunting stuff down) 

 Start thinking about shit memes (Chris – That’s my secret cap, I’m always thinking about shit 

memes) 

Tav 

 Been booked 

 People can order food until 8pm 

 Want to include platters for tables 

 $10-15 per platter. Can include cost on tickets 

 All sound and visuals are provided 

 Cost is $300 for the night, UCC to front 

 Say event starts at 6:00 so we can start the quiz at 6:30 and we can set up from 5:30 

 Tav booked until close but can probably be there until midnight? Gotta clean up after quiz is 

over too. 

EMP 

 People are busy, Taylor will start doing it through her account 

Sponsors/Prizes 

 UniSFA has sent out emails. Still need to figure out how to spend money. 

 Unigames has contacted Tactics (thanks Jen) 

 UCC will probably need to get creative 

 Panto will be giving out show tickets 

o Best used for in between rounds games 

 Panto will also do the loser’s (or wooden spoon) prizes 

 Will likely want committees to spend $50 on prizes 

 Need at least 24 main prizes for winners and then other prizes for table rounds and games 

and such 

o Lesser prizes can be foods or magic boosters etc. 

Questions and Rounds 

 Ryan has made a google doc 

 Looks like the Judges/MCs will be Jake, Taylor, Ryan and Jono 

Logistics 



 Can fit up to 250 people at tables 

 Expecting between 120-150 

 Costing estimates have been done at 120 people 

 Security hire $168 for 1 guard 

 Event hire $300 

 Prizes can be $50-100 per club 

 Food platters will be $30 per table 

 Last year prices were $10/person or $70/table 

 This year with the food included we would like to do $15/person $100/table 

 Our most modest estimate of profit is $382-$682 with 120 people paying per table. This 

should be higher. 

New Action Items 

 Taylor, Elton and Jake to EMP 

 Ryan, Jono, Jake and Taylor to start rounds/questions 

 All to get onto prizes/sponsors 

 Jordy to get back to Taylor and Chris about remaining finances 


